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Star and Republican Banner.
JANUARY 1, 1835.

Warr Ho! my masters! Here I come
again,

To greet you with my annual New-YEAR'S
strain.

You know I promised last year that I would,
And Printers' Devils (he it understood)
Are men of honor, as you may have heard,
And like,whene'er it suits,to keep their word.

ArrcrruEit YEAR, on Time's e'er flowing
wave,

Has hurried by and found its destined grave
In the deep,- silent ocean of the past ;

The common bourne within whose shadowy
waste

Are lost alike the future and the present,
The lordly monarch and the lowly peasant.
Here, standiug on Time's isthmus, as it were,
The link that joins the past and future year,
We'll call a halt, if you have no objection,
And spend a little tune in retrospection—
-- Man, being reasonable, ought to strive,..
To make each passing year its tribute give
Of sound instruction, striving still to learn
To best advantage every hour to turn.
'Tis tit we ask, "Have we ourselves impro-

ved
"Through the past year, our time as it be

hoved
"Beings like us to do, who once must give
"A strict account of how we act and live?'
To make the past schoolmaster to the pre

sent,
Is useful, meritorious and pleasant:
The lessons of experience-, 'tit; confest,
(Tho' sometimes dearest) ever are the best
borne lessons of the kind within the year,
I've learnt myself,and will repeat them beta

Imprimis then, Sirs, be it understood,
I've found the Devil's vice, Ingratitude,
The certain index of a worthless mind
That still bespeaks there's something worse

behind,
Is still the refuge of Ambition's slaves, •

Of sordid villains and dishonest knaves.
The envious with the worthy ever strive,
And worth is scorn'd that needy rogues may

thrive.
But, tho' the Lord, no doubt for seine good

• reason,
Permits the bad to prosper for a season,
Brief is their triumph and short-liv'd their

joy,
Nor even whilst it lasts, without alloy.
Harrassing doubts„and shame, and guilty

tears,
Distracting terrors and corroding cares,
And vain desires that will not be repress'd,
Still haunt their visions and disturbtheir rest.
Obeying thus the Universal mind
Of Wisdom Infinite, we ever- find

_

All things uniting in one general plan
indicate the ways of God to man.

In the past year, sonic queer things have
oecurr'd;

You all no doubt, (for instance) must have
.heard

How the fierce COMET, awful meteor! rose,
Blazing destruction on the People's foes.—
What mad vagaries were enacted too,
By J C— in his long-tail'd blue !

How posting to and fro with furious speed,
Ho almost founder'd his unlucky steed;
And how he jogg'd along in rear,
Still bawling "college!" "College!" in his

ear.
But now we see, oh terrible mishap! •
"The hapless Junto prostrateon its back!

'Twas truly said the times are out of joint:
For we it,seems are on the verypoint
Of War with France; wo are so appnky

grown,
That if we can't at once obtain our own,
Our pound of flesh according to our bond,

'Straightway wo grasp .war's desolating
brand,

Toss it on high and fiercely bid defiance
To France—the friend—whose generous

alliance
Stood sponsor to our infant. Liberty
And bade the young AMERICA be free!
Yet so it is--and, sure, since the "02. n Ro-

MAN"
So wills it, I suppose that there is no man
Must dare to qnestion his infallibility,
'But acquiesce therein with due.humility.

It seems,to guard against their being fools
Our children are to go to Common.Schools.
This system has excited much attention,
Much angry altercation and dissection;
The reasons pro and con alike have weight,
And School Lind Anti-School divide the

State— '
"Non nostril, tantaa componere Wes"—
That is,"'tis nut for me to say who rightie."

But I must giyo my Pegasus some rest

And curb his rumbling wandering humor,
lest !

He run away entirely with his master,
Which would, you know, be a mostsad dis-

aster! •

But one word more--A TRIFLE FROM YOUR
PURSES,

Mirely to pity for piinting of my verses,
Would bo, I do assuro you, quite a favour
In these hard times, in be forgotten never !

And now, kind patrims, having said my
say,

1 wish you all a HAPPY N.EW.YEAR'S DAY S!
THE CAURIER.

TO MY CREDITORS.

riTAKE NOTICE, that I have applied to
-IL the Judges of the Court .of Common

Pleas of Adams county, Pa., for the benefit
of the Insolvent Laws of said Common.
wealth;* and that they haie appointed Tees-
dal*. 280 inst. for the hearing of me and
my creditors; at the Court house in the
}Womb •of Gettysburg, when and where
y* may attend ifyou think proper.

WILLIAM RATH.
tc*-40January 5, 1885.

Estate ofJacob itiliker,deed.

A LL persons indebted to the Estate of
JACOB W ALKER, late ofLati more

township, Adams county, Pit,deceased, will
make payment to the subscriber without de-
lay. And all- persons having claims against
the Estate of said deceased, are hereby. no-
tified to make known the same to the sub-
scriber, without delay.

The Administrator resides in Washing-
ton township, York county.

SAMUEL WALKER, Adm'r.
December 28, 1834. Bt-38

DRUGS Sr. MEDICINES.

A FRESU supply of genuine DRUGS
and MEDICINES just received and

for sale at the Drug store of
DR. J. GILBERT, Gettysburg.

December 9, 1834.. tf-36

THE LADY'S BOOR,
(NINTII VOLUME,)

A Repository fur Music, Engraviog, Wood Cuts,
Poetry, and Prose,

DY THE MOST CELEBRATED AUTHORS,
Published at ThreePqllars per Annum,

BY L. A. GODEY,
Athenian Buildings,Ftankliunace,Philadelphia.

VARNISII—A large supply of black oil
Varnish,for saddlers' and shoemakers'

use, just received and tier sale at the Drug
store of 1)11. J. GILBEIt'Is.

G'ettysburg,Dec. 9, 1834.

CONDITIONS OF THIS PAPER:
I. The STAR & REPUBLICAN BANNER is

published every Tuesday morning, at Two
Dollars per annum, (or Volume of 52
Numbers,) payable halfyearly in advance.

11. No -subscription will be received for
a shorter period than six months, nor will
the paper be discontinued until all arrearn-
ges are paid, unless at the discretion of the
editor—A failure to notify• a discontinuance
will be considered. a new engagement, and
the paper forwarded accordingly.

111. Advertisements not exceeding a
square, will be inserted TIMEX times for
ONE DOLLAR, and 25 cents for every subse.
quent • insertionlonger ones in the same
proprtion. The number of insertions to I ()-

marked, or they will be published till forbid
and charged accordingly.

IV. Communications, &c. by mail, must

be post-paid—otherwise they N 1 ill litAL IIiCD

with attention.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sheriff's Sales.
IN pursuance of sundry Writs of Vendi-
m• tioni Exponas, issued out of the Court of
Common Pleas of Adams county, and to me
directed, will be exposed to public sale, on
Saturday the 24th of January next, at 1
o'clock r. Dr. at the Court-house, in Gettys-
burg, the following Real Estate, viz:

A Lot of Ground,
Situate in the Borough of Gettysburg, Ad-
ams county, Pa. on which are erected a

TWO-STORY
1 lv 'Brick House,-

',

a Frame Stable and other buildings.
ALSO--ONE OTHER LOT, NO. 2;

Having erected thereon a two-story
V: FRAME HOUSE, Brick Stable, and.1.t.,

a trick Blacksmith Shop and Coal.houge.
ALSO—ONE OTHER LOT, NO. 3;
On which is erected a FRAME SfIED.

Seized and taken in execution as the pro-
perty of George Richter.

--ALSO-

A TRACT or LAND,
Situate in Menallen township, Ad-

tlVA,' tuns county, containing 39 Acres,
• •,,f• more or less, adjoining lands of

Robert Bell, James BAI,Jr. Wil-
liam Bell, 8.-G. Minter, Daniel Other and
others—on which are erected,

A TWO-STORY LOG
///titt, DWELLING HOUSE,

L'il!,!4•Log Stable, a spring of water
near the house door,a stone spring-house and
a young orehao Seized and taken in ex-
ecution as the property of David (finer.

-ALSO--
Al the same time and place 6y adjournment,

A TRACT OF LAND.
Situate in Cumberland township, Adams
county, containing 83 Acres, more or less,
adjoining lands of Jacob (lanky, James A.
Thompson, the heirs of Samuel Sloan and
3thers, on which are erected a one and a

half story LOG DWELLING

HOUSE
a log Stable, with a spring of water near the
house. Seized and taken in execution as
the pioperty of Samuel Blakely.

--ALSO--.
A TRACT OF LAND,

y Situate in Latirnore.townshin, A-
4W" dams county, containing 115 A•

f ores, more or less, adjoining lands
of the heirs of Solomon Bower, J.

Hartman, Michael Bower and others, with
a two story LOG

DWELLING ROUSE,
double log Barn, two wells of wiur near the
house, and one well of water in the field,
two apple orchards, and a large quantity of
meadow. Seized and taken in execution as
the property of Isaac Bower.

-ALSO-

A TRACT OP LAND,
Situate in Cumberland township, Adams
county, containing 249 Acres, more or less,
adjoining lands of Jacob Hanky, James A.
Thompson, Heirs of Samuel Sloan, dec'd,
D. Ziegler and others, on which are erected

Two 14 story Log & Frame
DIVELLIAG HOUSES,

-'" two Log Stables, a spring of
water near each house and a well of water
near the turnpike on said farm; also u large
quantity of meadow. Seized and taken in
execution as the property of Samuel Blake-
ly and John Sweney.

James Bell, Jr. SIMItIFF.
Sheriff's Office, Gettys,

burg, Dec. 30,1834. §

IPI2COZIMA.MII. ZWPcb

WHEREAS'the Hon. Jour: REED,
Esq. President of the several Courts

ofCommon Pleas, in the Counties compos-
ing the Ninth District, and Justice of the
Courts of Oyer and Terminer, and General
Jail Delivery, for the trial of all capital and
other offenders in the said District—and
DANIEL SHEFFER and Wht• M'CLEAN,
Esqs., Judges of' the Courts of Common
Pleas, and Justices ofthe Courts ofOyer and
Terminer, and General Jail Delivery, for
the trial of all capital and other offinders in
the County of Adams—have issded their
precept, bearing date the 26th day of No.
vember, in the year of our Loan ono thou-1
sand eight hundred and thirty-four, and to
me directed, for holding a Court of Common
Pleas, and General Quarter Sessions of the
Peace, and General Jail Delivery, and Court
of Oyer and Terminer,at Gettysburg, on
Monday the 20th day of January neat—

Notice • is hereby Given,
To all the Justices of the Peace, the Coro-
ner, and Constables, -within the said County
of Adams, that they be then and there, in
their proper persons, with their Rolls, Re-
cords, Inquisitions, Examiations, and other
Remembrances, to do those things, which.
to their ollices-and in that behalf appertain
to be done: and also they who will prose-
cute against the prisoners that are, or then
shall be, in the Jail of the said County of
Adams, aro to be then and there, to prose.
ctito against them as shall be just.

JAMES BELL, Js.. Sherif.
-Dec. 20,1834

-Notrvicv.
I To Constables, Wholesale Deal-
; era, and Retailers of Foreign
1 Merchandize.

PURSUANT to an act of the Legisla-
ture of Pennsylvania, passed the 7th

day of ApriI—CONSTABLES will take
notice, that, agreeably to the second section
of the Act graduating the duties upon
Wholesale Dealers and Retailers of Mer-
chandise, and prescribing the mode of issu-
ing Licences, and collecting said duties,
they are requested on or before the first day
ot January term, to wit: the 26th doy of
January next—to make an .ath or affirma-
tion, and deliver to the Clerk of the Court of
Quarter Sessions, a list of all the Whole,:ale
and Retail Dealers of Goods, Wares and
Merchandise, Wines or Distiiled Spirits,
except such us ate the growth, pruckee, or
manufacture of the United States.

M ERCH ANTS & DEALERS embrac-
ed in the provisions of the above recited
Act, are hereby notifkrid, that, according to

the fifth section thereol,the Associate Judges
and the County Commissioners will meiit at
the Commissioners' Office, in Gettysburg,
on Tuesday the 27th day of January next,
at 1 &chalk in the afternoon, to' hear them
Oft hey see proper to at tend)as to the amount
.of their annual sales during the year pre-
vious.

Licenses to be taken out on or before the
Ist day of March next, for one year.

Physicians, Apothecaries, Surgeons, and
Chemists, as respects wine, &c. used in pre•
parations for the sick, and all female traders,
or single women, whose annual sales shall
not exceed these ofthe Bth class below enu-
merated, shall not be required to take out
License under the provisions of this Act.

The following will be the classification
agreeably to the Act of Assembly:
Ist cl. snit, of sales, $30,000—550

40,000 40
30,000 30

4th do. 20,000 25
sth do. 15,000 20
6th do. 10,000 15
7th do. 5,000 12 50
Bth do. 2,500 10

DA N'L SIIEFFER, ? Associate
WM. NI 'CLEA N, i Jud.tes.

ROBT. WILLI EN Y,
JOIIN BROUGH, ErJ. MUSSELM AN,

ike. 20, 18:34. tot-39

FASHIONABLE HATS
WILLIAM W. PAXTON

IFILETURNS his sincere acknowledg-
ments for past encouragement, and

repectfully informs Ilk friends and the pub-
lic in general, that he still curries on

THE BUSINESS OF

Hat
ufacturinw9

xs-\.
if!,

In West York Street, Gettysburg, a few
doors from the Couri•llouse,

Where he always keeps on hand a large as-
sortment ofFur Hats ofall kinds, from
the strong and serviceable Roram up to the
light and pleasant Castor. His prices are
from Two Dollars and Fifty Cents to Se-
ven Dollars, according to the quality of the
article.

0:,2"-As the 'times are hard,' and 'change'
pretty scarce, he will, as heretofore, sell on
as accommodating terms as any other, for
Cash or Country Produce—and warrant ev-
ery Hat to be worth the money paid for it.
Ile invites the public to call and judge for
themselves.
Oz:7-The Subscriber would also inform the

LADIES that he manufactures
715 c ,'/P J-1P L.*Wao

of the most durable and handsome materials,
on blocks of the real city fashion, arid at

prices which none can object to.
WILLIAM W. PAXTON.

Gettysburg, Dec. 30, 1834. 3t-39

A VALUABLE MEDICINE:
Erßecomniended by unquestionable and conclu-

sive testimonials.

551FEHE Proprietor confidently offers to the puh.
lic what experience has proved to be ono of

the most efficacious compounds in the Meterio
Medica,-for the cure of that class of distressing,
dangerous and inveterate Diseases produced by
an impure state oftht blood, acrimony of the hu-
mors and vitiated habit of body, and usually ex-
hibiting themselves in the various forms of Scro-
fula, Salt Rheum, Leprosy, St. Anthony's Fire,
Fever Sores, White Swelling, Foul and ohatinate
Ulcers, Sore Legs and Eyes, Scold Bead, and
Venereal Mint, where Mercury has failed.

DR. RELFE'S
BOTANICAL DROPS

have, in a multitude of cases, cured these invot.
erste Mid deep-rooted C6liiplutnts in their worst
and must hopeless stages. The Drops are also
given with success for violent eruptions after the
measles; red blotrhes,festering era idiots@ andpim-
pies on theface; and in connection with Dr. JEllfe,,
Lillilnerit, they remove white sweilings of the
joints. The Scrofula, in its early shapes of more
tumours behind the ears and under the chin, and
swelling of the upper lip and nose, will not only
quickly yield to this preparation, but scrofulous
ulcers, which brae spread to Hoch an extent and
depth, as to corrode the cartilages and affect the
bones with caries, have been gradnally and per-
manently healed, by the persevering administra-
tion of this powerful medicine; the sunken squall
id countella lice restored to its florid hue, the vita-
energy re-established, and the whole system pn•
rifled and invigorated. They are also the best
Jjrring and Autuinnal Physic.

From many other proofs of the superior virtues
of Dr. Relfe's Drops, the Proprietor selects the
following

INTERESTING CASES.
uzrA Lady, to whom reference can birmade,

was for years afflicted with humours on her neck,
accompanied with frequent itching eruptions, and
running sores. She had tried various remedies
and had taken the best medical advice, but could
get no permanent relief, ,and her case daily be.
coining worse, fears were entertained of a fatal
termination of her complaint, when a friend pro.
videntially recommended the Botanical Drops,
four bottles of which eirected a complete cure, to
the surprise and joy of herselland friends.

(U'A Child of 8 years, had lost the use of his
arms, one leg was almost crippled, lip droppedout
of place, thigh and arms swollen and broke open
in several places, and many of the sores had pene-
trated down to the bone. On taking these Drops
he recovered the use of his limbs, the sores healed
up, and he was restored to health, although thu't
incurable.

lOTA young Man, near Boston, was reduced so
low by eruptions and sores in various parts of his
body, especially his neck and hands; weakness ut
the stomach, loss ofappotite, general debility, and
gradual decline of the whole system, so as to
threaten an approaching Consumption. ilo was
entirely cured, and restored to a fine state of
health, by five of six bottles of those Drops.

ETA married Lady Was for years afflicted with
eruptions on the face, head, ears and various parts
of the body, attended with violent itching, burn.
ing, &c. had tried many prescriptions without ef-
fect; was confined to her 109111, and declined all
company. She was cured by taking four bottles
of those Drops.

(LTA Lad belonging to Saugna,w hose head was..
covered all over with soros and blotches, was whol-
ly cured by a lbw buttles,„after every other reme-
dy had failed.

In—A Child five years old, had her face covered
with a scab,various eruptions about the body, and
was blind of both eyes. She was cured by taking
five bottles.

A Correspondent writes thus: "I have had Ul-
cers on my logs so bad that I expected to lose the
use of thorn, and could only walk on crutches; two
pieces ofbone came away from my right leg; when
hearing of your Relfe's Botanical Drops, after try-
ing every thing else that I thought would allay
my sufferings, on using three bottle:le, I found my-
self nearly well; the ulcers began to heal up and
cease running."

A Gentleman writes, ho had boon sorely afflic-
ted for ten years with Biles all over his body, and
having tried ell kinds of remedies withoui suc-
cess, by the use of those Drops ho was perfectly

red.
Another Gentleman writes: "I have been seri-

ously afflicted with the Salt Rheum on my head,
&c. and resorted to the use of many medicines
without affecting a cure, or doing any essential
good, until I obtained some of your Botanical
Drops, which, on using a short time, entirely cu-
red me. I therefore recommend it to every per-
son afflicted with this complaint."

ELY"' was afflicted," writes a person, "for six
years with intolerable burnings all over my body,
a droadful ulcer on on my left leg, and every oth-
er day a return ofIniatiacho. /tiler taking ono
bottle I began to mend, and after u third, was
perfectly cured; sixty-two pieces of bone came
from my log, mostly very mall, the largest was
two inches long."-

Price $l, or 6 bottles for $5, with directions.
•**Prepared from the original MS. Recipe of

the late Dr. W. 'F. CONWAY, by T. KIDDER, his
immediate successoranti the sole proprietor, which
with the other "Conway Medicines," is for sale at
his Cocnting Room, No. 09, neat door to J. M1)-
13E101 Drug Store, corner of Court and Flanover
streets, near Concert Hall, Boston, for sale also by
his special appointment, by

SAMUEL H. BUEHLER,
Druggist, Gettysburg, Pa.

***Observe that none are genuine without the
written signature ofT. KIDDER, on the outside
printed wrapper.

A largo discount made to those who buy to sell
again.

Juno 3, 1834. Iyl-9

ATICXNSON'S cAsnr.T.
OR

demo of Literature, Wit and Sentiment,
For 1835—Enlarged and improved.

WIIE Publisher of this pericalical,which has flow
reached its ninth volumemould respectfully an-

flounce, that he is now engaged in making such ar•
rangements as will considerably increase the attruo•
tions of the volume for the year 1b35. Profitting by
the experience ofthe past,as it has made him more fa-
miliar with the literary taste of his readers,and dcsi-
rolls ofshowing his gratitude for the liberal patronago
which has hitherto been extended to the Casket by a
discerning publicohe proprietor feels assured that ho
can do melt towards promoting the intellectual grati-
fication ofhis. readers; and he isresolved to spare nei-
ther labor nor expense in carrying into full effect, the
imprOveineitts he designs to make. In iftmeratt terms,
the contents of the Casketfor P 135 will be us follows:. .

I. Biography. Sketches of distinguished Americans
and others,emment for patriotisindearning,philanthro.
py, or devotion to science. This department is ono
rich in instruction for ail classes of renders, as there is
no s pecies of I iteratrire so profitable to the mind ,as that
w wit tenches by example. This dc pristine lit will oc-
casionally be illustrated with engraved portraits.

2. Historical Artchrs -11.vier,nce to important e-
vents in the history °lcier lived nati rars,w lair occasions
al glancesat the peculiar situations of foreign powers,
arid notices of prominent rulers.

3. Progress of Science.-Under this head,we design
tofiwnish °MI:4101181 articles calculated toshow the ra-
pid aclvaness ofscience arid the arts,partioularly iii tho
ll.Stales. It will be our desire to avoid prolixity and
technicalities,and to give only such matters as will bu
of general interest.

4. Nature/ llistory.-Condensed notices of reninrk•
able productions of the animal kingilotn,and reWreocu
to botanical arid mineralogical curiosities, occusioual-
1y illtertrated -witlemigravings.

ft. Literature:-In this departmetilstvc include tales,
essays,poctry,humornus readiogs,and those various et-
ceteras,whielt,unitcd,form an agreeable melange. Co-
pious extracts from all prominent new publications
within our reach,w ill given,iii order to ay. alien anti
keep alive literary interest; and due encouragement
will be given,as usual,to competent American writers
to favor us with theirproductions. In previous volumes
ofthe Casket,a largeportion ofthe reading matter has
been furnished by approved correspondents; arid it is
our desire to give an equal quantity in the forthcont-
ing volione,provided it can be obtained of air iinexceps
tionablesiinteresting arid instructive character.

ti. Plates of Fashums.-lit the course of the year,two
handsome colored engravings,of the latest London &

Parish fashions, procured engraved expressly for this
work,will be given, with appropriate letter press de-
scriptions.

7. Pi. igraeings.-Each number of the Casket will
contain one handsome steel or copper-plateenrgraving
and two or more wood cuts,ofsuperior workmanship,
illustrative ofarch itecture,scenery,fancy sketches,&c.
In this department the Casket has hitherto stood pre-
eminent, and the exertions of the publisher will be
strenuously directed to increase rather than diminisif
the attractions of the volume for 1335, in this particul.
lar. A number of beautiful designs are aiivady in the
hands of competent engravers.

8. slfusic.-An approved piece ofmusic,arranged for
the pianoforte or guitar,will be given hr each number.

Finer and better paper than usual will be used for
the Casket for 1835,& great attention will be bestow-
ed upon the typographical appearance of the work. It
is the intention of the proprictor,in short,to introduce
such improvements as ho feels assured will be grati-
fying to his numerous pramus,& tend to give the work
still stronger claims upon the patronage of the public.

in addition tothe improvements noticed above,there
will be are addition q/ twelve pages of reading matter
to each number of the Casket, without any additional
charge. The publisher has been induced to incur the
expense of this enlargement, onaccount ofhis having
been cornpelled,in many instances duringthr past year
to omit articles which we would gladly have furnished.
The enlargement will be equivalent to the addition of
one-filth 'Attie whole. Instead of 48 pages of matter,
60 will be furnished.and the volume'at the end of the
year,will comprise 720 pages, instead of 600 as form-
erly. In the additional 12 pages, a

LITERARY PORTFOLIO,
will be furnished, containing notices of new publica-
tions,with occasional sketches of their contents,and a
variety of miscellaneous and literary readings. It is
confidently believed that these improvements and ad-
ditions will be met by a corresponding liberality on
the part of the reading community.

JANUARY, 1835.-The first No. of the Casket for
1835,whioh will be published about the ruiddleof Ja-
nuary inst. will be embellished with a handsome Map
of Pennsylvania,engraved expressly for the work: It
will be beautifully colored, and will contain, carefully
and legibly marked, all the roil-roads, canals, public
roads, completed or in progress, and coal-beds w the
State. This mutter has been undertaken by the pro
victor, under a conviction that the subject it one of
vast & increasing importance. The internal improve-
ments of Pennsylvania have now become of great mag-
nitude,and every citizen should be familiar with their
value,extcnt and character. This map will be valuable
for reference,und the accompanying description in let-
ter,,,press,will be full,ample and satisfactory.

_FEBRUARY,IB3S.-The February No. of the Cas-
ket,which will be published early in that month,will
be ornamented with a plate of the latestLondon and
Paris Fashions, handsomely colored,expressly engra-
ved, for the work. It will be accompanied with de-
scriptions of the dresses and materials 'worn by the
fashionable belles of Europe,and much relating to em-
broidery,&c. This cngraving,as well as that design-
ed to be furnished in the Januarynumber,will be pre-
pared by the first artists- in the city. The value of
these two numbers alone, will be fully equal to the
whole cost for one year.

TERMS —Each number of the Casket will contain
60 royal octavo pages ofletter-press,on fine white pa-
per,and 4 pages on colored paper,forininga cnver,ina-
king in each number 54 pages.

The work forms,at the end ofthe year,a volume of
about 720 pages, to which an engraved title-page and
a general mdex,will be added.

Subscription price $2 50, when paid in advance—-
s 3 ifnot paid until the erid of the year.

Agents,ut a distance,remitting six subscriptions,are
entitled toa copy gratis,& 10 per cent for collections.

Clubs alive persons,remitting $ 10 in advance,frec
of postage and discount, will be furnished with copies
for one year.

Complete setts of the Casket for 1828, 1829, 1830,
31, 32, 33 and 34, may be obtained at the publication
office. Address, (post paid,)

S. C. A'PKINSON, Pr.
36 Carter's Alley,Philadelphia.

31-40

Trial List--.lfait. Term»--18 35.
Moses Myers vs. Jacob Fickes.

Same vs. John Fickes.
Sane vs. Daniel Fickes.

David White vs. Thomas Neely, George Day, Ra-
chel Arnold,Jas. Wierman & Mo-
ses Neely.

T. Stevens & G. Ar-
nold,under the firm
ofStevens & Arnold, vs. S. Hughes & .1. 0. Hughes,

under the firm of S.&J.H.Hughs
William IWllvain vs. Alex. M'llvain & Lawrence
James Galbreath vs. James Lockart.
Daniel Gilbert vs. Barnhart Hoffman.
Isaac Clark,use of Dau'l Dean, vs. Solomon Spangler

Same Vs. same.
P.Lobnugli,Ex'r of A.Lobaugh,dec'd,vs. II Sr. S Fickel
Thus. Hardy Hall & Julia Hall vs David Freeman.
Mary• Blakely va. Thomas Jordan.
Henry lloneins vs. John Falmestock.
Michael Con vs. Jonas Roth.
Trustees of David Stewart,
Assignee ofChas. Delap, vs. Thos. McKnight and

others.
P. Repton & Eliza his wife vs. Phebe Thornbough,

deed, Ex'rs
W. E. Camp,use ofGeo. Richter, vs. Moses Myers.

December 30, 1834. tc-39

Estate of Samuel Osborn, dec'd.

LL persons indebted to the Estate or
SAMUEL OSBORN, late ofStraban

township, Adams county, Pa. deceased, are
hereby notified to come forward and make
settlement on or before the Ist of February
next. And those having claims against the
Estate of said deceased, are requested to

present the same, properly authenticated, tp-
the subscribers without delay for settlement.

The Executors both reside in Straban
township.

LEVI OSBORN, Ex'rs.WM. VAN ARSDALLEN,
December 23, 1834.

GRAND JURY---JAN UARY
TEltM, 1835.

Latimore township, Reading,
Wm. F. Bonner, Jacob King,
Adam Gardner. Thomas Dicks.

Hamilton, Franklin,
Isaac Trimmer, John Foutz, •
slichael [leans. David Scott.

Liberty, Berwick,
Nathaniel Grayson, Peter Diehl.
Joseph Hill, Germany,
Joseph Hunter. Ludwick Study.

Huntington, Straban;
Henry Bittinger, A. Taughenhaugh.
JacobFickes, Esq. Conorrago,

Menallen, J. Sneeringer, Jr.
Nicholas Bushey, Jacob Dellone.
George Taylor, • Borough of Getlysb'g
John Wert. G. W. APClellan,

Hamiltonban, John Brown.
Philip Ralin.

GENERAL JUIIY---JANUA-
KY TERM, 1535.

Borough of Getlysb'g Berwick,
William W. Paxton, John Smith,
John Slentz. George Hersh,
Germany lotonship, Joseph Carl.

Francis Leas, Huntington,
Joseph Fink, Jacob Hessler,
Jas. Renshaw, Esq. Benjamin Gardner,
%Vahan') Gitt. C. Picking, Esq.

Illountpleamint, Hamilton,
S. Caldwell, Esq. John Dellone.
John Demaree. lianaltonban,

"Venally:, Col. J. D. Paxton.
henry Rice, Liberty,
Jacob Rex, James Bigham.
Christian Bucher. Conowo buo 9

MOUnijOy, Jacob Mouie.
Robert Young, Franklin.
Robert Allison, David NPAlordie.
Andrew 51iller,- Tyrone,
Jas. H. APllvain, David Cooly.
John Wilson of C. . CuMberland,

Straban, Christian Stoner,
Issac.Brinkerholl: Andrew Walker,

Reading, John Butt;
Nlichael Philips, Alexander Ctirrins,
Solomon Albert. Eli Horner.

December 30, 1934.

LOPODELDOC.For sale at
1" the Drug store of •

Dr. J. GILBERT, Gettysburg.
December 9,1834. tf-36

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

THE Directors of Common Schools for the
Borough of Gettysburg, give notice;That

Teachers have been appointed for the several Dis-
tricts as heretofore published, as also one for the
Colored Children of the Borough; and that the
Schools will open on MONDAY NEXT, the-..ith
of January: in the First District, in the room of
Mr. Thomas Monaigh; in the Second District, in
the room at present occupied by Mr. Schreiner;
in the Third District, in the room at present ocen.
pied by Mr. McMillan; in the Fourth District, in
the room at present occupied by Mr. McClean.—
The Colored School will be kept an the room at
presont occupied by MI s. Koech.

By order of the Board,
ROBERT G. HARPER, See'ry.

December 30, 1834. 3t-39

COUNTIC CONVENTION
.

ALN pursuance ofnotice given by the State
Committee. the Freemen of Adams

county opposed to all Secret Societies, and
in favor of the "Supremacy ofthe Laws,"
are requested to meet at their usual placeS
of holding elections in the Borough and
ToWnships,
On Saturday the 31st of January next,

for the purpose of electing Two Delegates
from each district, to meet in County Con-
vention at the Court-house in Gettysburg,
on Monday following, he 2d of February,)
to appoint Delegates to the State Conven-
tion to be held in Hari isburg, on the 4th of
March next.

The object of that Convention boing the
nomination of a Freeman for the office of
Governor, and transact such other business
as the interests of the Anti-Masonic party
may call for, it is confidently hoped that
every part of Adams county will be repre-
sented in the County Convention.

BERN HART GILBERT,
JAMESROBI NFATE,
JAMES RENSHAW,
JAMES WILSON,
THOMAS J. COOPER,
ROBERT SMITH, •

County Committee.
December 30, 1834. tm-39

CABINET-WAREHOUSE,
Chambersburg Street.

Where there is constantly on hand
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

2-WratVIEIZ UMM3
Ready for purchasers, for Ca.li or Produce

o::rOrders for corriNs puuctu
ally atteaded•lo.

DAVID HEAGY.
Gettysburg, Oct. 21, 1834. tl-29

IIIiIiVES COOPEZ.,
erawwcoma-Palr Z.taLQ5.
OFFICE in Chanibersburg Street, a few
`l-1' doors East of Mr. Forrey's Tavern.

Gettysburg, June 10, 1834. tf-10

11:47SSENCES, OPODELDOC,
OIL, &c. For sale by the .doz-

en, &e. at the Drug store of
Dr. J. GILBERT, Gettysburg.

December 0, 1834. tf-36
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THIS mild and efficacious remedy pos-
sesses many advantages over other

remedies usually employed for diseases of
children. It has been found beneficial in
the following diseases—Pains in the stomach
and bowels, cliolic, griping,restlessness, &c.
&c. It is prepared from vegetables only

For sale at the Drug Store. of
Dr. J. GI LBERT.

Gettysburg,Dec. 9, 1.834. tf-36

ESSENCE OF MUSTARD.—A reme-
dy for rheiimatisms, gout, lumbago,

palsy, sprains, bruises, chilblains, old strains,
&c. Prepared frOrn, and containing all the
virtues ofthe Mustard Seed; in a much more
convenient form for use. For sale at the
Drug Store of

Dr. J. GILBERT, Gettysburg.
December 9, 1834. tl-36

the :0-tar
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REPUBLICAN BANNER.
BY ROBERT W. MIDDLETON.


